EATONVILLE
P O LIC E D E P ART M E NT - C HI EF J A SO N L AL I BE RT E

M E M O R A N D U M
DATE:

01/11/2021

TO:

MAYOR SCHAUB AND TOWN COUNCIL

FROM: CHIEF JASON LALIBERTE
RE:

EATONVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT’S
DECEMBER 2020 REPORT

General
I am proud of my officers for facing and conquering the unprecedented challenges of COVID 19 during
the year 2020. We have learned to adapt and embraced the changes that effect how we work and live.
I look forward to this new year and hope that positive change and advancements can be made and
return to what we used to consider “normal”.
We are always striving to provide the best service possible to our citizens and we consistently evaluate
what or how we can do better.

Public Safety Committee
There was no public safety committee meeting in December.
Management Activities
The King County Regional Automated Fingerprint Identification System (AFIS), supported by the King County
Sheriff’s Officer (KCSO), has provided training to Officers Duran and McGuire on the use of Remote Electronic
Fingerprint Capture Equipment (RFCE). They will also be providing a loaner RFCE for a 90 day trial period in
which our agency and the KCSO will evaluate whether or not to continue the program. If EPD finds benefit in
the system after the trial period, we would then need to purchase a system of our own (approximately
$1200.00). We expect to take possession of the trial RFCE late February 2021.

***December 2020 statistics below***

DECEMBER 2020
DISPATCHED CALLS

66 (22 FIRE/EMS CALLS)

TRAFFIC STOPS

32

TOTAL CALLS (all sources)

120

REPORTS GENERATED

8

COMMUNITY SERVICE

1

ANIMAL CONTROL

0

CODE ENFORCEMENT

1

VERBAL WARNINGS- TRAFFIC

25

CRIMINAL CITATIONS (NON TRAFIC)

0

CRIMINAL CITATIONS (TRAFFIC)

2

TRAFFIC INFRACTIONS

5

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT REPORTS

1

MISDEMEANOR ARRESTS

2

FELONY ARRESTS

0

PCSD 911 AFTER HOURS CONTRACT
DISPATCHED CALLS - BILLED
September 2020

7

October 2020

5

November 2020

2

December 2020

7

CONCEALED PISTOL LISENCE
September 2020

suspended

October 2020

suspended

November 2020

suspended

December 2020

suspended

PUBLIC DISCLOSURE REQUESTS
September 2020

5

October 2020

2

November 2020

1

December 2020

1

CASES FORWARDED TO PSCD CIB
September 2020

1

October 2020

3

November 2020

3

December 2020

2

FROM:

Chief Wernet

TO:

Town Councilmembers

DATE:

January 11, 2020

RE:

Fire Chiefs Report

SOUTH PIERCE FIRE AND RESCUE


SPFR is moving forward with the recruitment process for additional Volunteer Firefighters.
This includes an orientation, written exam., and oral board, physical agility, and medical
examinations. We are hoping for 5-10 people in the March 2021 academy



We would like to congratulate FF’s Emily Silver-Colton and Francisco Quiroz who graduated
from the Pierce County Volunteer Fire Academy. We are also expecting FF Brenden Zurfluh
to graduate from the Buckley Volunteer Fire Academy on January 23rd.



SPFR accepted delivery of a new Medic Unit on December 22, 2020. It is currently being
stocked and outfitted with radios. I will be in service 2nd week of January



Construction continues the new Brush Rig for the District



Cumulative calls for 2020 were 2,797 with 319 of them in Eatonville/SPFD 43’s response area.



Current response information is as follows: December 2020
District
17 SPFR
Eatonville/SPFD43
PCFD 23 Trans/Assist
Graham Fire
Central Pierce Fire
Other
Total

Medical/Emergency Responses Dec.
195
19
6
8
6
1
231

December 2020 Water Sewer Work List Synopsis

- Daily water and wastewater water quality laboratory testing and system
checks.
- Daily Water and wastewater treatment quality assurance / quality control
laboratory testing
- Daily pick-up garbage in parks
- Daily water and wastewater treatment plant maintenance
- Daily meter reads move in/outs.
- Locates as requested around town
- Fill potholes around town.
- Pick up limbs in parks
- Train employees at both water and wastewater plants
- Clean sewer lift stations
- Various afterhours WTP and WWTP alarms
- Install several street signs around town
- Inspect new Water / Sewer connections.
- Clean treatment plants top to bottom.
- Clean, unplug and TV sewer main around town.
- Install several new water meters at new connections
- Help power crew.
- Water leak detection around town.
- Work on annual reports
- Update water cross connection program.
- Work on new construction projects and updates.
- Fix several water leaks around town
- Monitor water projects
- Clean storm system
- Monitor heavy rain drainage.

Eatonville Power & Light
Superintendent Dan Sharpe Linemen Nestor Sundiata Matthew Rivera

December 2020
Reconnect & Disconnect
Reconnect 4
Disconnect 1
Shut off
0
door hangers
Power locates
Locates for Comcast
Locates homeowners
Locates for contractors
Parks
Picked up garbage
Clean parks
Power & light
Power repairs
Replace meters
Trim trees
hooked up 3 new homes at Mtn. Crest
outage on Bergen -outage on Rainier Ave S
electrical mapping
Misc.
Safety meeting
Maintenance on equipment
replaced lights at town hall
help sewer water dept.
burial at cemetery
Town Hall electrical work

Eatonville Planning Commission
Monthly Report to the Town Council

1/5/2021
To: Town Council
From: Daniel Adams, Chairman
General
With renewed vigor, the Planning Commission is prepared to tackle 2021 and bring to
an end the questions we have been tasked with researching and answering for the
council for so long. I am grateful and would like to thank the other members of the
commission for having faith in my abilities to execute this position of chair and will do
my best to lead them through this year.

Current Tasks
We are currently working through the agenda items you approved for our last meeting
we just had on 1/4/2021. In our last meeting we discussed all items but we need more
time to continue the current work.
● Elections 2021: We held our yearly elections and Daniel Adams was elected
Chairman, David Baublits as the Co-Chairman, and Judy Justice as the
Secretary.
● Review of Title 17.04 and 17.44, Assigned January 2021: Currently the
Commission and Abby are researching other jurisdictions for how they categorize
and codify “Large Lot Subdivisions.” I expect we will have more progress to
report and possibly a recommendation before the late Spring.
● Planning Department Review and Analysis, Assigned Summer 2020: We are
going to be looking at the survey results that the previous Chairwoman
conducted and received in our next meeting and begin to finally start work in
earnest on this subject. Before we start that survey review we will be making sure
we will be refreshing ourselves regarding recommended and required protocols
for handling such information in a public meeting as per the Public Records Act

plus OPMA. Please be patient with us as this delicate subject will also include
work regarding code review and a practices review from all parties involved in the
town planning and building process as per our investigative purview.
● Design Standard Review, Assigned early 2018: We have received the drafts
of the Title 19 review. I asked my fellow Planning Commission members to go
through the changes and be ready to provide feedback to town staff for any
additions or changes they would like to see in the next meeting. I expect to have
within 2-3 more meetings, barring any glaring issues they have with it to warrant
more meetings, a final draft to send your way for recommendation and approval
as much of the legwork was done before the pandemic affected our operations
as a commission.

I humbly request on behalf of the other Commission members that we keep these same
agenda items except for the election of officers for our next meeting in February. Please
see below for the items:

1. Review of Title 17.04 and 17.44
2. Planning Department Review and Analysis
3. Design Standard Review and Analysis
Thank you and I will be at the meeting this next week if you have any questions for me.
Humbly,
Daniel Adams
Chairman Eatonville Planning Commission

